Brain Balance of Utah has Immediate Openings in Bountiful for Sensory Motor & Cognitive Coaches for Kids

_Do you want to make a difference in a child's life?_

Brain Balance is seeking energetic, patient and kind individuals who love children to fill part time coaching positions at our South Jordan Location and our new Bountiful location. Our after school program works with children struggling socially, behaviorally, academically and/or developmentally by addressing the cause. Applicants must be available between the hours of 2-8 M-F and 9-2 on Saturdays. This is a fast paced position. The position is great for college students/grads, etc.

Sensory Motor coaches will be required be on their feet or on the ground helping kids with physical activities, etc. Cognitive Coaches will be helping children with Math, reading and other cognitive games.

People applying for the position should have the following skills:

- Experience working with children
- Experience working with struggling or special needs children a plus
- Patient and loving
- Teaching experience a plus
- Backgrounds in exercise science, physical training, physical or occupational therapy, behavioral interventions or psychology a plus

We offer competitive wages and are looking to fill the positions immediately. To apply please send resume AND cover letter to tammy@brainbalanceutah.com
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